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Vocational Training Gives . Mission- - of Superwoman That Of Triumph Over Phthisis
Child Chance To Express Sacrifice, Says Feminist Apostle By Vaccine Is One Fair
J.JL imself As Definite Factor Pledge of Science to Man

Sense Information Methods Fail to Fit Him For Life.

Kindergarten Must Return to, the
Ideas of Froebel.

Vocation Series, No. 7.

By ANNA BAGENHOLM SLOANE.
(Copyright. 191S. by Mini Anna B. 81ei )

vocational training Is found a com-

pleteIN reversal of present systems of
education. From the failure of
sense Information to fit a child for

life work, a lesson for the future must
be learned. The kindergarten must bo-co-

a rpal "garden" as Froebel In-

tended, and the work of the educator
must be, not to supply the child with
Ideas, but t ohelp him give expression to
hip own Ideas.

Has any one ever known of a talka-
tive person who waB worth listening to?
J have not and have not heard of any-

one else who has. Invariably the rest-
less tongue and shallow mind go

The baby sleeps long and soundly
after a crying spell. A strong man

after an oration. A singer
j Tiai'tnder only a few numbers of songs
I Jj V Evening. And we a11 become fag- -

M4"Ut by listening o our taiKauve
fgtMs. But tho mental energy ex-

pended', In listening Is small compared
to' that wasted by the talker If his
werdfj were not worth It.

Among all the other sensible things
JsaWof Nazareth said, His words

"to the accountability for vain
speech, for which every one will be
held, were not the least Important. Only
Mow are we beginning to understand
that no one can be a tongue-wagg- er and
n great soul at the same time, and that
the mental force expended on Idle
talking, which otherwise would have

Sea Fever
I must go down to the seas again, to

the lonely sea and the sky.
And all I ask Is a tall ship and a

star to steer her by:
And the wheel's kick and the wind's

sons; and the white sail's shak-
ing.

And a gray mist on the sea's face.
and a gray dawn breaking.

I must so down to the seas again,
for the call of the running tide

X a wild call and a clear call that
may not ba dented;

And All I ask la windy day with
the white cloud flying,

Aad the flung spray and ;th o blown
spume, crying.

I must go down to the seaa again, to
the vagrant gypsy life.

To the gull's way and the whale's
way, where the wind's like a
whetted knife;

And all I aak Is a merry yarn from
a laughing fellow-rove- r.

And quiet sleep and a sweet dream
when the long trick is over.

John Masefleld.
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fc GS ago In. Greece.,' and Rome
"they realised thaj beauty

mt wa onlv attained" through
physical perfection, and that

the latter depended entirely upon the
proper exercise and cleanliness.
Therefore, the youth of these coun-

tries were trained In gymnastics and
dancing from babyhood.

It Is Impossible to bo a graceful
dancer unless one has perfect muscu-

lar control of tho body, and for this
reason It Is necessary that the body
be methodically trained If one de-

sires to acquire tho fashionable
of the moment.

All the world's and one
by one the old and tho youn are
learning to Interpret classlo and
modern dancing.

The Rhythmic Walk.
There la nothing to compare with

the former to produce health, beauty,
(race, poise, and rhythm of
the body. I advise every one wheth-
er you are a grandmother with sil

looks, or a girl Just budding
Into young womanhood to learn clas-
sic dancing.

If you are a mother you should
'have your child taught

dancing almost from the moment
ltwalks: that is, if it Is to become
heklthy and beautiful.

children aie wonderfully rcspon-lv- e

and possess unlimited possibili-
ties, and you will nnd no difficulty
In 'teaching them gymnastics and
dancing.

A well-know- n exponent of this art
teaches her pupils to

Simple rhythms are
played and the march or walk step
it timed to the music. When this In-tl- al

step is mastered the pupils are
taught to walk and run to more
complex rhythms, and llnall they
learn to Jump and pose naturally to
express the beauties of nature and
art.

Bathing and Relaxation.
When the weather Is warm enough

to permit, dancing and exercis ng
should be done out of doors, with
the legs and feet unhampered by
shoes or stockings. Sing simple lit-

tle Vhile going through the
movements or dancing steps, for It
Is much easier to accomplish results
If rhythm la followed.

After exercising, wTiethcr are
young or old. It is necessary to relax
the muscles and rest for at least a
half hour Before lying down the
body must he bathed to cleanse the
skin from tli linniiritlri carried
thrt ,. ' l i erf Irnt n

r fluilns

helped n, is foolishly
wasted.

Intellect and Intelligence.
The loss is the talker's, whether he Is

Ignorant of the fact or not. It is the
duty of our educators to see that no
child remains Ignorant of the fact that
If the Ideas which stray Into his Intel-
lect from without are rolled back over
his tongue before they can set anv of
his Intelligence centers Into vibrating,
ho Is cheating himself out of any good
they might do him If retained.

Perhaps the dlfforence between Intel-
lect and Intelligence should be explained
since It Is not mm mi a I to hear the two
words used Indiscriminately to express
rimer iaea. to students or the humun
mind there Is a great difference between
the coarser mental fluid moving

our brain organism which they call
intellect and the finer mind fluid which
Is the life of the Intellect, that thev call
Intelligence. The talkative child be-
comes alert, quick to notice things aud-
ible, or visible, and to comment thereon.
But there Is a great deal of difference
botwoen alertness and mental powers.
The men and women who aro In possess-
ion of unusual mental powers have,
without exception, been children of few
words. Their number of words, to the
minute, may still be but each of
them Is treasured more than a thousand
uttered by the common tongue-wagge- r

Our present attempts to educnte our
children by means of sense Informa-
tion is responsible for our chattering
mlnd-fllght- y school graduates, who, ac-
cording to employers' testimony, are
unfit for any kind of work. It Is not
onlv a change In our systems of educa-
tion wo nerd in order to develop the
best powers in our children. It is a
complete reversal. Instead of crowding
them with Ideas from without wo should
help thorn to express their own ideas.
Wa should let our children alone until
we can understand what they want to
trv to do and then facilitate their ef-
forts as much as possible without tak-
ing the work of away
from them.

Let us Insist that our kindergartens
be real gardens, as Froebel Intended,
with simple tools and materials lying
handy. Let each child help himself to
the tools and things he wants. Tf asked
what he Intends to do, he will tell It
without hesitancy. The Idea Is In hi
mind though his ability to carry It
out may bo enthcly lacking. The work
of the educator should not be to supply
the child with Ideas, but to help nlm
give expression to his own Ideas. Now
teachers and textbooks supply our
children too abundantly with Ideas, but
do not even Rive them chances to ex
press either their own, or the acquired
Ideas let alone helping them. It Is riot I

how much one nas neara or, or seen,
that makes one great. It Is what
one can do.

"To do. to dare, to keep Bllent." These
words were cut Into the very stones
over the doorways of ancient places of
education. Whv should they not be
blazing In fiery letters beforo the eyes
of our educators our children? Why
should our children not be helped to ex-
press their doing Inclinations? When
children are engrossed in doing they are
usually silent And darlnc Is twin

brother of power and ability.

than the cold shower, and Is far more
cleansing. Do not remain In the
water longer than ten or fifteen min-
utes, and go over the body thorough-
ly with a soapy cloth. Rinse the
skin with tepid water and stimulate
circulation by a vigorous rubbing
with a Turkish towel.

There is nothing more refreshing
than an alcohol rub, as It will also
contract the pores and make the
flesh firm, so to furthor tr.l nnce the
value of the bath gij the body a
final rub with nlcohol.

After the rest period. If a grown-
up, you will be ready to resumo your
dallv tasks; while the chid will be
ready to play for hours.

Always remember that exercise
means health, energy, nnd grace, and
that health means beauty.

ADVICE TO
Dear Annie Laurie: I am sixteen

years old, and for a while I went
with a young man and then wo
quarreled because ho got too familiar.
After that, however, he told some
girls I knew that he respected me
highly and liked me very much. Now
I like him very much and would
llkf to be friends with him again.
Of course, I cannot write to him ns
It would not be proper, and I have
nothing to apologize for. My home
is not nice enough to have a party or
iiiij thing of sort. What can I
do? BLUE EYE8.

ELL, flttle Blue Eyes, I

W think that the best thing
for you to do Is to wait
and if the young man likes

and respects you at he says he does
ho will find some way to get back

our old friendship. You weto per-
fectly right in not allowing him to
become too familiar, and that Is
what makes him respect you. Also
It is what will bring him back to
you.

Dear Annie Laurie r We are two
girls, eighteen years of age, and
have been keeping company with
two boys of our own age for a
considerable time, but for the last
three weeks have not seen or heard
from them. We do not know what
reason they have for acting like
this, because they used to either
phone or write.

Now please advise us what to do.
TWO LONESOME GIRLS.

My dear Lonesome Girls Eigh-
teen shouldn't worry so much. If
I w rr ou two L wouldn't make
ans efio I al ' 'O n?u ouv wnX

Value of Rhythmic Dance
Grandmothers, Mothers Children

Will Find An Aid to Health.
By LUCREZIA BORI.

(Ctorrlsht. 115. Feature Sen lea, Inc.)
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Woman Must Remember Not
to Become Intoxicated
With Power, But Aid and
Direct the Superman.

By FLORENCE E, YODER.
"The civilization of man has prov-

en a failure. For after all tho years
It is ending In mere suicide. Tho
fact that civilization must have a
great moral basis the Influence of
women Is assured."

Ju!ej Hols, novelist, dramatist,
philosopher, and true gentleman of
Prance, spoke hesitatingly In Eng-

lish, and then showered tho Inter-
preter with a wealth of explanation
In French. He watched for the ex-
pression of comprehension on my
face, breathed n sigh of relief when
1 nodded, and the interview sched-
uled for twenty minutes, began to
fly by.

"Then feminism Is not any fleeting
or passing fad, not a flash In the
pan," I supplemented, and after tho
interepretcr had translated my Eng-
lish idiom Into French, Jules Bols
began tb speak rapidly.

"That Is It. The segregation of
man as a ruler has proven a failure,
nnd It li both good and necessary
that woman enter the field for the
purpose of Infusing tho great moral
force which she, as the one born for
great sacrifice, can wield. A durablo
civilization cannot exist without the
aid of a moral force which does not
rely upon mind or brawn, for Its
success."

A great eagerness to be under-
stood shone In tho face of the au-
thor, and ho would again andyBgaln
i elapse into halting English In tho
hope that hlH message could be more
deeply Impressed.

"I have a message for American
women," he said, "nnd I would that
they could all seo It as I do. Tlvu
message Is that she remember why
she In entering public life, that sho
Is aiding not because of any thought
of pride or aggrandizement on her
part, but because she sees that It
Is necessary for her to step Into the
breach. She Is playing her old role,
the role for which she was born, of
sacrifice. On the remembranco of
that lies tho hope of her and of th
men she Is to aid In preparing a true
civilization.

Behold the Superwoman I

"The greatest future for women
lies In America. Here, and here
alone, will the true civilization have
Its beginnings, for It Is here that it
will be possible for the superwoman
to come Into being. In this country,
therefore. It ihttild tf Impressed
upon women that t iv,up ij play a
huge part In tho uifjiri not only oftheir own count rv, ,i , f tin world.They should ah.Mt.i'n ft ira v'c.;. fromprldo, and from .my Ui' ,i.: tu maUe
the release Into .'. m .1 the step n
means of persona' .jlvm ,nnt

"Does sho uiidor&.anclY" M. Boisasked anxiously ut Jig Interpreteras he began to nxpour.d h'.s thporles.
and swung Into the full flower of

GIRLS
they have not telephoned or writ-ten you as usual. And when theycome back, as back they will come,
don t show too much gladness orexpress too much surprise at theirlong absence. Men like to do thewooing and worrying themselves.

Mabel What a foolish girl you
have been, Mabel What ever 10s- -
sessea you to write those unkindletters to your frlonci .i.a n,,.
didn't show your real teellngs atall. I don't blamo the man In theleast for wanting to glo jou uptor good.

Ho asems to be forgiving rnointo bo willing to overlook your silli-ness, nnd you should write to himat once nsklng h's pardon for theway jou have treated hlin.your pride for a time Jf you
ilnd that his feelings have reallychanged, as you will by his roplyto your letter, let it be a lesson toyou.

His card In answer to the one yo.isent at Laster seems to show that

To be great!
To live in the pulse ot the midst ofthings;

To grapple with fate.
And feel the full life that the fighting

brings.
To use all the mind and the soul.
The true understanding, the whole
Of the God-give- clear-seein- g brain(Or were It not given In vain?)
To help In the world; to bring sight
Perhaps to the blind; to fling Right
In tho face of the wilfully weak;
The Mea6,. light craving, to speak,
To stifle self-lov- e for the sett
Of the struggle for sood. Were that

best?

JULES BOIS.

his argument. A few words In Eng-
lish, a few In French, and without
any hesitation the conversation was
taken up exactly where it had been
left off.

"That passion for personal ad-
vancement Is the very thing which
has laid low the civilization of man.
Since women are born for sacrifice,
and that Is not a theory, but a
phslologlcal fact, they will perhaps
ncer bo caught In that lure. They
will nlwn bear In mind that sacrl1
fine Is their ralson d'etre. Without
that spirit of sacrifice, the purpose
of their entrdnce Into public affairs
will be gone.

Spirit of Sacrifice.
"Tho women of America must not

become intoxicated with power. They
will perhaps for a time be tempted,
for they aro not yet superwomen
in the mass, the civilization of man
has kept them from being so, but
perhaps they can learn tho great
lesson of the masculine-feminin- e

force without running first to an ex-
treme.
"Now, in the past, the same spirit of

sacrifice has ruled the lives of tho
women, but It was a sacrifice without
intelligence. Women allowed them-
selves to be crucified needlessly, nnd
without end, simply because thers
was no system, no Intelligently di-
rected purpose back of their effort.

"They submitted themselves to a
man Imposed set of conventions
which throttled and successfully cut
off every natural Impulse for better-
ing the moral conditions of the
world and lay merely content to
serve In the most blind and obscuro
fashion.

"This waa the sacrifice without In-

telligence. They did not know nor
realize that the Influence which
they were falling to wield was the
savin k grace of tho national life.

"But today It Is different. Thay
have stood aside and learned
through the bitter school of experi-
ence that their submission of power
and the intrusting of all to the hands
of man has come to a sorry end. In-
deed. They known that, again
speaking physiologically, they can-
not attain to great heights, but they
do know that they can serve.

"That Is what they will do now.
Although the averago woman In
superior to the averago man, the
super woman will ever be tho aid
to the super man. She will never
he hip equal. The super man. who
will rule with Intelligence, will be
aided with the rule of woman-leve.- "

Holding up his hand and looking
directly Into my eyes, M, Bois con-
cluded-

"There are two gods." he said In
English. "One the god which man
follows, the god of intelligence. Ho
will ever move forward toward that
goal Ho Kns nothing to stop him.
Ko physical demands. He can go ns
far as he likes But ho must be di-

rected, he must be aided. This will
be the duty of the woman, who
worships tho god of love. She can-
not follow the god of Intelligence ai
far as can the man, for she must
stop by the way, she has a double
dufv to perform. She must be In-

telligent In order to restrain and
teach her love, and at the same time
stop bv the way to preserve the
race. She is sacrificed. But this

By ANNIE LAURIE
he has not changed, However, If
jou'r sure he is tne man you love
don t hesitate t? answer It at once.

E. L. M. You nre a very fortunate
woman to have such a husband.
How many women In this city can
have money fvery time they ask tor
It and never have criticism tram
their husbands-.- ' You surely nnwt
be srltlsh If you never go out eve-
nings with him when hn arks you.
Even though ou Jon t like dancing
lenrn to like It, and see how pii?asvl

our husband will be. The sooner
jou Mop considering your own feel-
ings ilrst in everything the happier
you will be. Remember that he Is"
doing everything in his power to
make sou hitnp, and it is your part
to show that you appreciate his
kindness.

Miss Iaurle will welcome letters ofInquiry on subjects of feminine interestfrom young women readers of thispaper, and will reply to them in thcs
columns They should be addressed to
her care, this office.

To be loved!
A9J ,U B JO B)JBdU, 3I U 9A1 OJ,

The spirit that roved
To bind with soft cordons of love. And

to woo
Heart's case. To let longing slide bj ,
To close to vast distance the eye;
To feel loving arms that restrain.
Caress the dear bonds that enchain;
To hold to the heart a wee form
Oour cheek, little Iove, Is so warm),
To give to a few all the heart
That feels Itself throbbing,
For doing, in calmness to rest
Untroubled, content Were thst best?

By MIRIAM TKIOHNBR.

Conflict

Jules Bois, of the Legion of
Honor, Author and Play-

wright, Brings Message to
American Womanhood

time In an intelligent and noble
way."

The appealing look in the eyes
vanished, nnd a smile spread over
the black-bearde- d face. A swifthandshake, a glance at a watch, and
the Interview was over. The mes-
sage to the American women had
been delivered.

Feminist Apostle.
The purpose of this eminent French

visitor to our shores Is to describe
this now Franco In American cities
between here and California, whither
he Is bound as a representative of
tho French government at the

exposition. Ho cornea
cr. a twofold official mission besides,
having been commissioned to study
tho methods In voguo at our colleges
and schools for teaching tho French
language, and to gather material for
a report to the French ministry of
agriculture on the prospects of crops
In the United States, and on our
cattle and horses, for the ministry's
guidance In case it should wish to
make purchases of American food-
stuffs and live stock for French sol-
diers and civilians.

M. Bola Is known In Franoe and
elsowhero for his writings. He la
the foremost representative In
France of tho new feministic doc-
trines. His novel, "L'Eve Nouvelle,"
which finals with them, made quite a
stir when It appeared. Other writers
who hao enlisted In the ranks ofthe feminists have, acknowledged Itas a Bouree of Inspiration, among
them celebrities like Marcel Prevost
and Paul and Victor Mnrguerltte.

Of M. Bois' plays, "Hlppollto Cou-ronn- e"

waa performed with successnt the famous Odeon Theater, atParts, and "La Furio." a tragedvwas recently put on the Comedie
Francalse. the goal of every Frenchdramatist's ambition.

M. Bols has alio attracted atten-
tion as a writer on tho Orient, wherehe has traveled extensively. Hocomes to this countrv nrmed withthe best of credentials, bearing thosignature of Theophlle Delcasse, min-ister of foreign affairs of Franco
and of other men of world-wid- e
fame, and In his buttonhole Is thecoveted Insignia of the Legion ofHonor.

and
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can be
As George savs

we
leM

because today we separating
processes and not using one single sur-
face for any and all kinds of kitchen
work

If It ls to be the covering of a pre-
paring table on which is made bread,
pastry, or where the preparing of
meats and other rooking takes place,
we have a choice nf such sanitary sur-
faces as vitrified glns-- , porcelain cnain-e'e- d

tl'e. or wood.
If l. la to be the covering of a

used for the of hot
poth, pans, nnd utensil as they are
takon from the sto e the ton should

be z no, qtpol, ninnel
metul, or silver. Huch inctnl
tops ale heatP'oof nnd marproof, and
piPHcnt ideil sjrfnces for hard, heat-resisti-

Ut.lRP.
In any tho wooden tabic is

growing obsolete. Wood absorbs
dirt, grcHse. nnd requires constant

scouring to keep it good
No matter how well made, cracks will
absorb food particles and grease mo

that the wood table must be banished
fr'n the standpoint of sanita-
tion. A covering of oilcloth ls too

nnd reprehensible a to
oven he Included In the discussion. The
kitchen of the future Is going to be an

non-poro-

kitchen.
As a step toward this ideal the kitch-

en must gradually get Into the
metal or non-poro- class. The white
vitiillrd glass Is as ns It is

and makes an ideal table for
food preparation If small wooden
boards are used for meat and vegetable
cutting or If a marble ssction Is laid
nt ono end of the tnble for the recep-
tion of hot pots, this table could be the
only one needed the If, how-
ever, workers are careless and there Is
much cooking the stool 01 metal
Is preferable, with a small

or enamel pastry table or slab
voa fed tto Yry poorest kitchen the

By DR. L. K. HIRSH13ERG.
WIS, by the Newspaper Feature S crlce. Inc.)

ELL It not In Gath, publish it not
In the streets of Ascalon, that a
vaccine, an anti-toxi- n, an anti
serum and an antigen are the

same. Although this has been discuss-
ed from Alclblades to Dogberry, there
seems little likelihood that writers will
ever remember the great difference be-
tween them.

the uses of tuberculin
adversity often follows, yet tuberculin
Is a fair pledge of science from a fruit-
ful tree of research. That some of the
Individual plums and peaches are rot-
ten Is not proof that the tree will notbear rich fruit.

Tuberculin Is a vaccine. A vaccine Is
the potent portion of the microbes con-
cerned In the origin of a malady. Kill-
ed nnd pulverized tubercle baccili makeIn one way or another the tu-
berculin vaccines; cowpox germs aro
used for smallpox vaccination; dead ty-
phoid bacilli become anti-typhoi- d vac-
cine; the dried, emulsified and

spinal cords of rabbits dead
of rabies or hydrophobia germs Is thoPasteur vaccine to prevent that fatalailment.

Other Successful Vaccines.
union the victim of the latter is in-

oculated after a dog bite it prevents the
dread disease. When the others arc in-
serted into the flesh they ward off the
correspondln distemper. Tuberculin
alone is not yet on a solid foundation
of proved prevention or cure.

At tho current swing of the pendulum,
some typhoid fever prevails In the
armies in Europe, because of the ag-
gressive tactics of
leaflets In the

are lovable people, whose mem-
ories and are so built that tho
proofs, truth and facts which should
confuse and flabbergast them roll from
them as water from a swan's down.

Answers Health Questions
G. 1C B. Q. 1. Can the drugs you

have mentioned In your prescription for
turninr gray hair dark be secured at any
drug store and taken without a doctor's
prescription? For how many days
should the medicine be taken In order
to accomplish the results desired? Is
there any danger from letting the tinc-
ture of chloride of Iron touch the teeth?
Can it bo taken, In a gelatine cap-
sule or the sometimes used for
taking castor oil? 2. Would these same
drugs be effective on a whlto horse,
cow, dog or chicken? That is, turn the
hair to a darker color, and if so, would
the change bo permanent or only last
until tho change of tho season?

A. 1. Tho tincture of chloride of Iron
and the cream or paste of carbonate of
Iron may be had at any drug store. The
formula for tho cream of carbonate of
Iron ls: To one dram of carbonate of
iron there should be added I ounce of
vaseline. They may be used without a
doctor a prescription. Tincture of
chloride of Iron is taken In doses
in a wineglassful of water through a
tube after meals The cream is applied
each night to the scalp. The
length of time taken to accomplish tho
desired results le about one month. In
some ensrs It may be longer. In others

Iron will make tho teeth dark
If It comes In contact with them. It
may be taken in tho capsules, but It
Is best taken through a tube in water.
2. No, it would not be satisfactory' on
sinn because It would only last
a few days, when the color would have
t j be renewed. This Is too expensive to
use on large surfaces such as on ani-
mals.

W. T. V. Q. Will you please tell me
what to do for gray hlr to restore the
natural colorT

A, Take 10 to W drops of tlncturo of
chloride of Iron In a wine glass of
water through a tube after meils. Ap-
ply a paste or cream ot carbonate rf
Iron, 1 dram; vaseline, 1 ounce, to tho
scalp Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
night. Tuesday, Thursday, and Satur-
day nights apply sulphur Sun-
day night apply 'ioth. Thlt treatment
should be continued for a month or
until the gray hairs havo disappeared.

R, M. B. Q. L I get cramps In my

A comparison of the various costaper square foot without work or cov-ering same, ls given here:
Zinc metal) j.-j-

Galvanized iron. .15
Polished steel 15
Monel metRl l.)Vitrltled class too

enameled steel l.w)
German silver .. 1.(5Copper .50

A College Fable.
Is it true." demanded the

dean sternly, "that you were found
cigarettes?"

"Yes." said the girl
"What explanation have you for your

unladylike conduct?"
"I didn't know it would be found out,"

said th girl.
The dean's brow relaxed
"I couldn't give a better reason my-bc- lf

You aro excused " -- Judge.

Remember
It hi wise to get rid quickly of
ailments of the organs of dige-
stionof headache, languor, de-

pression of spirits tho troubles
for which vht best corrective is

J PlLLi
Th Lars tit Sat ofAnv iitd(ein4 in (JU World.
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Covering the Kitchen Table
Wooden Top Grows Obsolete
Metal Tops Are Coming Into Favor.

By MRS. CHRISTINE FREDERICK
(Copyrltht. by Mrs. Christina Frejerl-k- i

What shall our kitchen table be? .ordinary wooden top covered
Ade in one of his j wlth galvanized Iron or zinc at very

fables. "It nil depends" First must 3!-9??- t. "The. table
know what we want to do on that table J

,e" n0rk' CHre' Ereater san"
aro our

stce!.
table

lnrgelv reviving

preferably polished
German

case,
vva-tc- i.

in condition.

modern

sloppy method

table

attractive
sanitary

In 100m
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marble

(Copyrltht

Upon

various
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thoughts

say.
capsules

average

Hhortcr

animals,

ointment.

Porcelain

woman's

smoking

One person whoso arm becomes sora
from among 10,000 vaccinations standsout like Popocatapetl beside tho Ignored
and Bhut-o- ut truth that not ten vaccina-ted soldiers among half a million suc-cum- bto typhoid, smallpox, plague orthe other maladies whose vaccines havebeen used.

When tuberculin Is perfected to thepoint of Its usefulness as a measure toprevent and to euro tuberculosis It hasbeen tried In ono shape or7 another forover r scoro of years there will be ahorde of these "fchut-lns- " with an equal-ly vigorous propaganda against It.
Prospects of Success.

Vaccines composed of tubercle bacilli
have been and are still used .experiment-
ally upon all degrees of animal tuber-
culosis, in conjunction with otherchemical and phvslcal measures tubercle
vaccines aro aids. In the determination
of a true diagnosis.

That there is some prospect of a tri-
umph over tuberculosis by the Injec-
tion of a tuberculin 1b attested by the
established knowledge of localized tuber-culo- ss. When an individual has facialor skin tuberculosis known an lupus
v, i8a,rls--,t ls uncommon to find tuber-culosis present in the lungs or other tia- -

. White swelling of the knee. Pott's dis-ease, hp disease, humpback and vari-ous other limited kinds of tuberculosisIndicate that tho victim has manufac-tured enough extra anti-toxi- n anti-vacci- ne

In thlB instance from the focusof infection to yield him a large degreeof general .immunity.
.1.n.brlef' ,f tne affected flesh, bone orjoint can wall off and establish a block-
ade about the growing tubercle bacillithere is an effect that is moro than a

,r.tha',.vacc"le- - Tne nest of microbesIn diseased part Incites ail the soundtissues at a distance to pour in their"cwly trained reserves of
Thus Rn al"ed force analagous toa super-millio- will be steadi-l- y

brought up to check every threatenedextenbion of the tuberculous lines.

to

i8JLc7.cficn- - ,W1" you l,,ca t"I also havo a very
bad cold in the head. Kindly adviseme what to take.

',.i1- - Avo,ld excitement and over--
nFJl f ,2' .?nd set-- more re8t and "P.drops a saturated solutionor Iodide of potash in water alter

ftn8 Jncreaso one drop at a Urn)!!. dpI aro be,n tak"' then goto drops and up'agaln. r.rlnkPlenty or distilled water and take aBulgaria tablet with your meals, i heelectric battery used three times onyour leno wlf help also. 2. Take 5Brains each or hexamethylenaralne andcitrate of soda in a glass of waterEli11"' nnlv 8 Sra,ns ofmercury and H ounce mvaseline to the nosf.lls at night.

tthadSr'lQ-'3?'.- you Pla89 tell, meto gain weight?- -

rV-?- 4 rea.l;y and fa"y f0a. sweets.cand CB- - splceB- - ham. Perk, bull
Jm SS?vBravle8, 1rlnk Plenty of olive

khn'Jk' Criam and water. Exercise
rif. ' ,and ca,1 two eJtra meals ad,a.etlreJ farly and Ml more restand fresh air.

M. B. B and B.-- Q. what will aidpoor digestion?
A. Eat snlnanh. p.mBia .t.- - u..nr.nl.. ....... J ' -- "" " "aitea-- .... u- -, oincu years, prunes, carrots,clear soups, mush, and corn bread. ar3drink two glasses of distilled water halfan hour beforo meals. Take sevengrains of oxldo of magnesia beforeS:.al'S SJX charcoal tablets afterexercise in the open air.bleep In a well ventilated room.

8. O. B.--Q. will you kindly repes-yo- ur
prescription for pimples onttoX&C6 .

BJiVolin a" ."easy and hot fooas,Pastrles, candies, and eourthings, po not use soap or hot wateron your face, but wash with cold waterand cleanse with a good peroxide cream.Apply at night sulphur 4 ounce; spiritsof camphor, 15 drops;" resorcln. 10grains; acacia. 1 ounce; lime water, 9ounces; rose water. 1 ounce. Take enateaspoonful of sulphurous acid in, aglass of water Immediately after meals.Rinse the mouth well with lime wateror milk of magnesia.

A Times Reader Q. Pleasa let meknow through The Times Ifharmless to reduce flesh?
A I do not discuss ndvertised rem-

edies In this department.

Dr. BirhXerg will anawer ouesMonsfor readers 0 The Times on medical,hvgienxc and sanitation subjects that am
of general interest. lie will not under-!"-.

' Prescribe or offer advice forcases. Wicre the subject is nol
of general interest letters will be an-
swered personally, if a stamped and ad-
dressed envelope is enclosed Adress allinquiries to Dr. L. K. Hirshberg, cars
this office.
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Remember This!
No m at t e r

how great your
skill, you cannot

Order make good
bread, cakes,
and pastries
from inferior

Cream flour.

UTlic safe plan
is to insure get-
ting the BEST

Blend flour
"CREAM

by order-
ing
BLEND."
IfBeing a pe-
rfectFlour flour
CREAM BLEND
invariably gives
highest satisfac-
tion.

AT YOUR GIIOCKIVS.

B. B. Earnshaw & Bro.
v noicsaiers,) ;ni no, M ttv
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